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GRAVE CONFERENCE

HELD OVER ME10
Reports From Capital

Are Alarming.

FUNSTON WANTS MORE MEN

Policy of Preparedness to Pre-

serve Order Urged.

WILSON OPPOSES MOVE

President Fears to Embarrass Ef-

forts of Mediators War Depart- -

mcnt Favors Equipping Army
of 5 0,0 00 or More.

WASHINGTON, May 7. On receiving
a Ions cipher cablegram from General
1'unston at Vera Cruz tonight Secre-
tary Garrison called into conference at
tho "War Department Maior-Gener- al

Wotherspoon. chief of staff, and the
entire general staff of the Army. No
Intimation as to the nature of the dis-
patch was made public.

The conference lusted until nearly
midnight. Secretary Garrison said
there would bo no announcement to-
night. He and the Army officers wore
Brave faces and it was no secret that
news of importance had been received.

Mexico City Situation Grave,
Later Secretary Garrison said Gen-

eral Funston had transmitted some in-
formation which refugees had brought
from Mexico City as to conditions in
the Mexican capital. He said that no
aggressive movement of any kind by
the American forces was ordered.

It was understood that the refugees
from Mexico City had informed Gen-
eral Punston of the critical aspect of
affairs in the Huerta regirae, that a
collapse might be expected momentar-
ily and that conditions of anarchy
might ensue. The purpose of General
Funston in transmitting these reports
was believed to be to advise the Wash-
ington Administration of the possibili-
ties that might develop from a fall of
Hucrta in order that if the Administra-
tion Army is compelled to rescue for-
eigners or restore order it may be fully
equipped.

Emergency Force Desired.
Althoush not officialy stated. It is

known that high officials of the War
Department strongly desire to place at
Vera Cruz, or on transports within
striking distance, a large enough force,
perhaps 50.000 or 60,000 men, to make
an expedition to Mexico City if it be-
comes necessary.

Officials of the War Department are
known to believe that if an advance
on Mexico City is ordered it will be
necessary to guard every mile of the
railroad, as the Army moves forward,
and that a large force would show the
natives the futility of resistance,
whereas a division of 15.000 men might
ne subject to several attacks along the
route with possibly heavy losses.

The American Army officers also re-ca-

the situation at Vera Cruz as
likely to become desperate in the event
that anarchy breaks out in Mexico Cith
er the forces of General Maas should
make tin attack on their own initiative.
Irrespective of the Huerta govern-
ment's promise of a suspension of hos-
tilities against the United States.

.More Infantry Required.
A large number of bluejackets could

be landed from the warships to rein-
force the 7000 troops a'nd marines in
Vera Cms. but in order to hold thepositions outside of Vera Cruz up to
the water works more infantry is be-
lieved to be required by General Fun-
ston. There have been persistent re-
ports that lie has asked for more men.

In view of the progress of media-Co- n,

the Army officers desire not to.
make .my move that might embarrass
the negotiations, and yet are desirous
of being prepared for any eventuality.

It is considered likely that at to-
morrow's Cabinet meeting the situationwill be discussed, although the Presi-
dent :uul Secretary Bryan are believed
t" be finally set against any, military
activity at the present moment, unless
rf crisis develops in Mexico City beyond
control of the authorities and forcign-t(- Sare endangered.

SALEM LAYS FAIR .PLANS
Committees' "Propose to .Make June

livent Kelipse All Record.
S.W.E.M. Or., ,May 7. (Special.)

T'Uuis have been consummated for Sa-- !ni'.s biggest cherry fair, June 23, ;g
and 1'7. A temporary pavilion will be
erected on the Courthouse square forthe exhibits, and many novel "entertain-
ment features will be provided.

Louis Lachmund. of Salem,
chairman of the committee on arrange-
ments, said today that the festival this"year would be on a larger scale than--

ever before, and it was believed thatit would draw thousands of persons to
the city. All committees have been ap- -.

pointed and work win be started atonce.

Tcuchers to Sleet at Wllluiuina.
MONMOUTH. Or.. May 7 (Special.)
Tho teachers of Yamhill and Polk

counties will hold a joint institute in
Wlllamlna Saturday. Transportation
facilities have been arranged ana nrnn)

peakers scneduled. This will be the
last meeting of the teachers, of the
counties tor tho present school year.
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700 PASTORS TO

JOIN. CAMPAIGN

METHODISTS TO WORK FOR
PROHIBITION OX COAST.

Office Will Be Opened In Portland
and Dr. Clarence True Wilson.

Will Head Auto Tour.

TOPEKA. Kan., May 7. More than
700 Methodist pastors will be employed
by the church in the prohibition cam-
paign. In California, Oregon and Wash-
ington, according to plans completed
and announced here today by Dr.
Clarence True Wilson, general secre-
tary of the Temperance society of the
Methodist Episcipal Church.

The campaign outlined by the church
to aid the Prohibitionists in these states
Includes the opening of an office in
Portland, Or., the circulation of thou-
sands of leaflets, a publicity campaign
through the newspapers and a "Kansas
special" auto tour for the closing 60
days.

The auto tour will be headed Jiy Dr.
Clarence True Wilson, E. H. Anderson,
who will go as a representative of the
Kansas, business interests; Harry G.
McKain, extension secretary of the so
ciety, and other well-know- n churchmen
and business men.

MILITIA IS WITHDRAWN

Governor Reaches Agreement as to
Friars Club Activities.

SALEM Or., May 7. (Special.) Gov-
ernor West, alter a. conference tonight
with the management of tho Friars'
Club at Milwaukie, had the members of
the militia, who closed the place Tues-
day, withdrawn. The Governor said he
was promised that the laws would not
be violated in future if the club were
allowed to reopen.

'"The management of the club." said
rthe Governor, "assured me that if it
were permitted to resume operations
no law violations would be permitted.
As a result of the conference the
militia boys were called away this
evening1, and I hope there will be no
occasion for their return."

DIOGENES QUITS TOO SOON

Honest Man Is Found by Ticket
Agent, After Two Months' Wait.

In a registered letter which Frank
Bollam, ticket agent for the inde-
pendent steamers operating from tho
Port of Portland, received from
San Francisco yeseterday, there was
enclosed a $3 bill, and six- cents in
stamps. A. Akerblom was the sender.

About two months ago, Akerblom,
unable to obtain work produced $5 for
a steerage ticket to San Francisco. He
was informed the fare was $7. , Mr.
Bollam agreel to trust him for the re-

mainder. The stamps, Mr. Bollam
thinks, was intended as interest. Aker-
blom has secured a position and deeply
appreciates the confidence imposed in
him.

DEMOCRATS RUSH THINGS

Leaders Desire to Get Out of Wash-
ington by July 10.

WASHINGTON. May 7. Democratic
leaders in the House who want Con-
gress to en by July 10, called a party
caucus today for Tuesday, through
which theyjiope to expedite considera-
tion and passage of tho anti-tru- st bills
on the Administration programme.

The caucus will determine the length
of time the measure shall be debated in
the House and, in compliance with its
decision the rules committee will frame
an order under which the debate will
proceed.

It Is probable that the bill will bo
put to a vote within the nest two
weeks.

WILLAPA FRANCHISE ASKED

Seattle Corporation Seeks Extension
or I'ower Systems.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., May 7. (Spe
ciai.) Frank Mackean. of Seattle vie- -

president and general manager of the
Wtuapa rower Company, illed applia
tion today with the Cntv Commis
sioners for a franchise for an electric
railway and to furnish power in Pa
cine County.

This is part of a concrete il:m t,T Hp
velopmcnt of the company's eluctric
system on the south fork of the
Wlllapa and in South Bend. Mackean
and his associates have an electric and
water franchise here and have incorpora ted for $1,000,000.

EGG WEIGHS FOUR OUNCES

Crown Mills Hen Demonstrate-He- r

Worth to Owners.

That the Crown Mills has been
justified in installing a dozen hens- to
pick up "the screenings, and waste
around the mills is proved by yie fact
that yesterday one 'of the hens laid
an egg of prodigious size.

The egg weighs four and three-tenth- s
ounces and measures seven inches
round the middle and eisht and a
quarter inches rdund the ends. .

COLORS WILLBE SUBDUED

Women's Fall and Winter Styles to

Take on New Hues.

CLEVELAND. May 7. Colors. in
women's Fall and Winter garments are
to be more subdued than those prevail-
ing in 1914 Spring wear. i

This Is the advance notice of the 50
delegates to the 24th semi-annu- al con-
vention of the National Cloak. Suit and
Skirt Manufacturers' Association, which
will be held here tomorrow.-- -

ELEANOR WILSON

IS BRIDE OF M'AOOO

Whue House Wedding
Is 'Family Affair.'

CEREMONY IS SOON FINISHED

Ring Service, Including "Love,
Honor and Obey," Used.

RELATIVES ARE PRESENT

Arfair in Strong Contrast to Previous
One, in That Official Washing- -

ton Has Xo Tart Honey-
moon Trip Uriel.

WASHINGTON, May 7. Miss Eleanor
Randolph Wilson, youngest daughter of
the President and Mrs. Wilson, became
Uie bride tonight of William Gibbs
McAdoo, the Secretary of the Treasury,
in the historic Blue Room of the White
House.

Fewer than a hundred persons and
only few officials heard the low-tone- d
voice of Rev. Sylvester W. Beach, pas-
tor of the First Presbyterian Church of
Princeton, N. J, where the Wilson
family has worshipped for years, as he
united In marriage a member of the
Cabinet and a daughter of the Presi-
dent-

Official Aspect Preserved.
It was a simple ceremony brief, but

solemn the radiant faces of the bride
and bridegroom reflecting the happi
ness of the hour. For the President and
Mrs. Wilson it was a touching moment,
as they gave away a daughter for the
second time within- - a year.

Around them stood their relatives and
friends a small group, for it was a
family affair much tho same kind of
home wedding one would see in any
American household, although the his-
toric interior of the White House with
its masses of lilies and ferns, the uni
formed aides, and the presence of
members of the Cabinet and the Vice- -
President, preserved for the function
an official aspect.

t Ceremony and Reception Brief.
It was In contrast, nevertheless,- - to

the wedding of last November. There
were no uniformed diplomats, no mem-
bers of the Senate or House, or the
Supreme Court. This was the wish of
the bride and bridegroom, and except
for an afternoon of gayety among the
young- folks, with the busy anticipa-
tion that always" precedes a wedding,
the day and evening moved by quietly
and quickly.

The ceremony started at 6 o'clock
(Concluded on Patre 2.)
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REDMOND DENIES REPORTS
Home Rule Leader 'Knows of Xo

Further Concessions to Ulster.
LONDON, May 7. John Redmond,

leader of the Irish Nationalists, in a
statement today concerning recent re-
ports that conversations had been re-
newed with reference to further con-
cessions for Ulster, said these reports
"are, according to my Information, in-
correct."

Mr. Redmond also branded as untrue
a report that he had consulted with
Premier Asquith concerning such con-
cessions.

STUNG GOOD AND PLENTY.

2 SHOT IN FIGHT IN

STREET IN RAINIERJ

Columbia County Town
Rent by Dry Issue.

SALOONKEEPER LEE IS JAILED

City Marshal Carlson Tries to
Make Arrest.

'WET'. SYMPATHIZER HURT

Saloon Ordered Closed by Council Is
Reopened Xeithcr of Injured .

"Will Die Atrair Causes
Furore of Excitement.

RAINIER, Or, May 7. (Special.) O.
Danigan and Sam Lavere are wounded,
W. C. Lee, a saloonkeeper, is under ar-

rest on a warrant sworn out by city
officials and the city- Is in a furore of
excitement as the result of a street
fight here today between representa-
tives of the "wet" and "dry" factions,
now contesting for tho control of the

"city.
The trouble started when Nels Carl-

son, the City Marshal, attempted to ar-
rest Lee on the charge of operating a
saloon within the city limits without a
license. Lee was convicted last Sun-
day on a charge of selling liquor to
minors and his license was revoked. He
opened the saloon again today, con-
tending that tne notice of the Council'
decision had never been served on him.

Lee resisted arrest and called the
officer names, it is said.

In the melee the officer's pistol fell
to the sidewalk. O. Danigan, a "wet,"
stepped on the gun and refused to
yield it, when the officer butted him
inVhe stomach with his head.

The weapon was discharged, the bul-
let penetrating Danlgan's groin and
Inflicting a serious wound.. The bul-
let entirely passed through Danlgan's
body and seriously wounded Sam
Lavere, a bystander. Danigan is in the
hospital, but will recover.

Rainier went dry last November.
Judge Aiken later voided the election.
The "drys" are now ln control of the
Council.

Lee's license was revoked on the
ground that he was not obeying the
law.

Lee alleges that Carlson tried to
make the arrest without ,a warrant.
Ho is now under arrest on a charge
of allowing minors in his saloon, a
second warrant having been issued.

GOVERNOR'SOFFICE
SCENE OF DRAMA

MOVIE OPERATORS BY RUSE GET
SETTINGS FOR PRISON PLAY.

When Permit Is Procured to Photo-erap- li

Executive Chamber. Actora
Get In Iiy Side Door.

SALEM." Or.. May 7. (Special.)
With fingers clasping each other con-
vulsively, and glazed eyes staring in-
tently before him, a man ln convict
garb stood in Governor West's office
today and pleaded for a pardon that he
might go backto his heartbroken wife,decrepit mother and hungry children.

The tears of the wife, mother and
children were their arguments that hisprayer bo granted. The man addressed,
brushed a tear from his eye, and over-
coming his emotions laid a hand on a
shoulder of the creature ln stripes, as
he said:

"Charles Henderson, you have beenan erring man, but I say to you go
back to your home, your, wife andbabes and sin no more."

Just then Governor West entered hisoffice and the actors of a "movie"melodrama filed out of the room.
"The 'movies' have put one over on

me." said the Governor later. "I gavea man permission to take a picture ofmy office and he made it the stage fora drama. However, I wish I had seenthe man who impersonated me."The actors in the play, it was learnedentered through a side door after theuu,"r oia the man he could take.no picture.

HOUSE VOTES $1,39,560,334
"Little Navy" Men Lose AVhen Ad-

ministration Measure Passes.
WASHINGTON. May 7 The annualappropriation bill, carrying J13tf.560.S34

and providing for the entire Adminis-tration naval construction programme,was passed by the House today withouta roll call. The building programme
includes two battleships, one built in aGovernment Navy-Yar- d; six torpedo-bo- at

destroyers, one sea-goin- g torpedo-boa- t,
three coast defense submarinetorpedoboats to be constructed on thePacific Coast, and four submarines.The "little navy" men made theiffinal stand against two battleships ona motion to send tha bill hb .1..

committee, which was defeated. 201 trv. democratic Leader UnderwoodRepublican Leader Mu j
prominent figures in the House sup- -

wt lcu me motion.

YOUNG J0HND. IS BETTER
Xcar-Touc- h of Pneumonia Follows

Severe Colds in Family.
TARRTTOWW TJ v -

cial.) It became positively known to-day that John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has
ii wnn a neavy cold thatat one time threatened him with pneu-

monia.
His familv nil 1 1 : . , . .' " i wiin cuiusat first and then Mr. Rockefeller wastaken down. He Is now improving andif his ''condition ir,nMt,i!a....... tMlvj improveas rapidly as it has for the last few

no win oe ame to return to hisbusiness in New Tork the first of theweek. .

CALIFORNIA OPENS WAR
Wine Producers Up In Anns Over

Hobson's Prohibition Bill.

WASHINGTON. May 7. (Special.)
Protests by the score from Californiaorganizations and individuals againstthe Hobson prohibition bill are pouringin on California Congressmen. Among
tho protests arriving today by tele-graph were .those of the German-America- n

League of California and theKnights of the Royal Arch.
Theodore Bell, of San Francisco, isexpected here next Monday to lead thefight of the California wine producersagainst the Hobson bill.

OREGON MILITIA TO SAIL
Cruiser Milwaukee to Tuke Coast

Reserves to Hawaii! n Isles.
VALLKJO, Cal.. May 7. (Special.)

Information has been received at Mare
Island Navy-Yar- d to the effect that the
cruiser Milwaukee, now at Puget Sound
Navy-Yar- d. would be commissionedand, in charge of officers and instructors of the Navy, would take on com
panies of Washiaartoir, Oregon and Cal-
ifornia Naval Reserves for a Summer
cruise, which will include target prac-
tice at Diamond Head. Hawaiian
Island?.

EMPEROR IS GODFATHER

German Ruler Shows Regard Tor
Historian by Honoring: Babe.

BKRLIN, May 7. Emperor William
acted as godfather af- - the christening
in Berlin today of the infant" daughter
of Lieutenant-Commande- r- Walter R.
Gherardl, American naval attache.

His Majesty was represented by an
Adjutant. He explained the Emperor
desired to be the little girl's godfather
because of his high regard for George
Bancroft, the Anierlcan historian, the
child's" great grandfather.

Grand Jnry Gets Duryea.
NEW TORK.1 May 7 Attorneys for

Chester B. Duryea. who shot and killed
his father. General Hiram Duryea. a
retired starch manufacturer, early
Tuesday, appeared today hi police court
In Brooklyn and waived examination,
so that the case could go immediately
to the grand jury.

It Is understood that after the Jury
acts on the charge Lhi lawyers will
ask to have Duryea committed to the
insaue asylum at Matteawan.
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EXHIBIT BY LOCAL

MS IS OPENED

Mutual Art Association
Shows 100 Paintings.

PUBLIC LIBRARY IS SCENE

Five Worfcs of WorFd-Famo- us

Men Loaned to Club.

DISPLAY OPEN TWO WEEKS

Pictures or Varied Types Reveul Real
3Ierit and Individuality Natural

Coloring Portrayed Works
ofMany Arc Commended.

Tiio first exhibition of original paint-
ings of the new Mutual Art Association
of Portland was opened at the Library
yesteroay with a collection of 100
works, and five paintings by world
famous artists loaned by the artistsor by local owners. The exhibit will
be open urtll May 13 from 10 A. M. un-
til 10 P. M.

The Mutual Art Association wisformed on January 19 with 13 active
and five associate members. Today
there are 43 active members, 30 asso-
ciate and 12 honorary.

While much of the work is that ofbeginners yet there are exhibitions by
several artists whose work is clever.Chief among these are W. L. EverettKnowles, E. W. Hill. Mrs. M i Woods.Paul L. Laurit and Dana Bartlett, with
honorable mention for Miss Ethel Post
and, Mrs. Alice Welster.

Mr. Knowles had only one picture on
exhibition yesterday, "Fairy Moon-
light," In which the idea Is cleverly
conveyed. There is a true hazy indis-
tinctness which gives an elfin effectand conjures up the sprites of the cob.
11ns of one's youth, and yet there ie
the rarity of atmosphere which brings
out the distance so noticeabla at fullmoon. The coloring is soft and sooth-ing and of great depth, tho varyinglights n the water being cleverly por-
trayed.

Mr. Knowles will have two more pic-
tures on view today. They are "Young
America on His Way" and "The Light
of the World." Both of these are con-
sidered fully the equal of his "Fairy
Moonlight."
o Woodland Scenes Show Merit.

E. W. Hill, of Hood River, has fourpictures, all of which possess individ-
uality and merit. They are woodlandscenes, perhaps the best being "Winter
In New England Woods." In this is
shown a snow-cover- road through
the woods, the sun shining through thetrees, and a woodcutter at work. He
has secured his best light and shadeeffects ln this picture, for one can
feel the very chill of the snow, te

the brilliance of the sun. The
trees are alive. Tho whole scene is "

full of ife and full of natural color-
ing. Iu fact, the picture stands out
as one of the best in the exhibition.
His "Mount Hood at Sunrise" la a muchlarger wc-rk-.

Mr. Hill's other pictures are "A Brook
Scene in Maine," full of the richness
and warmth of a Summer's day, and "A
Friendly Shelter," where the approach-
ing storm has driven deer to seek the "

shelter of rock and tree.
The works of Paul L. Loritz show

more originality and more of the for-
eign school perhaps than any other.
His picture of the Kootenai Landing la
one of the best small pictures shown.
It is full of natural coloring and haa
all the earmarks of Individuality rath-
er than copying of a master without
th individuality asserting itself too
much. For so small a picture he con-
veys the distance of the river, the far
clouds and the general air of rest and
solitude delightfully. His "An Evening
Scene" is very soft.

Dana Bartlett has a pleasing study
of the California desert, and his "Snow-Cappe- d

Heights" conveys the id of
distance in soft colorings. ,

I.lBbt and Shade fortrayed Clevrly- -
For breath of life, clever portrayal

of light and shade, and especially thw
phades in the view beyond, Mrs. M. F.
Woods' work deserves credit. ' One of
her two pictures Is "The End of the
Wood." with, the sun's rays Just glanc-
ing through here and there, bright
sky and open landscape appearing
through and beyond. There is the wlnj
of March in this picture and the life
of April and the glorious color of the
fresh green after rain. "The Wlndltir
Road" is very similar and equally
good.

Mrs. Woods also shows one of the
best pieces of still life exhibited in her
painting of a violin and old piece of
music, in which the mustiness of pa--'
per ln old age and the richness of
Timo's coloring on the wood is brought
out distinctly, yet softly.

Another of the few good pieces of
still life is that of "Grapes and Lich-
en." by Miss Ethel Post, where the
dark shadows and the relief work gen-
erally is admirable.

In her picture of Latourelle Kajls,
Mrs. Alice Welster has undertaken an
ambitious piece of work on account of
the wealth of detail. Much of it is
excellent to a degree.

For those who like the
style, where colore gvo by

theory rather than according to nature,
there are the works of Clyde Leon
Keller and others. In many of these

(Concluded vor Jt'au 2.)
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